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MOD. A27 - Clipper   
A - MOD. A109
B - MOD. for door
C - MOD. for window

Inserting rolls

MOD. A28 - Unwinder for weatherstrip reels 

Mod. A28

Mod. A28+A28/1

It allows to angle-shape the cut of the 
weaterstrip for the leaf of a  
window/door, either keeping it united 
at the top, avoiding weldings, or 
completely cutting the corner if used 
for a wooden frame.
Not suitable for the application of 
weatherstrips on window/door frames.

The “A28” Roverplastik’s unwinder is, thanks to its extreme versatility and maneuverability, the best tool for unwinding any weather-
strip reel.
Characteristics:
* aluminium frame;
* possibility to hold up to 4 reels (A28 + A28/1);
* adjustable for reels with different diametres and thicknesses;
* wheels with brake included.

Weatherstrips for window frames:tools
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Guarnizioni per ristrutturazioni
Weatherstrips for renovations

55 S 901 A - 86 S 901 A - 08 S 901 AK 901 A

Scatole da 462 m  Imb W05
Colori: marrone - bianco - beige

462 m boxes  W05 Pkg
Colours: brown - white - hazel brown

3-5 mm -
7 mm 3,5 mm

A = B =
C = D =

Scatole da 200 m
Colori: marrone - bianco - beige - nero

200 m boxes
Colours: brown - white - hazel brown - black

da 2 a 6mm -
6 mm 3,2 mm

A = B =
C = D =

A 110 A 115
Spessore 5 mm - Larghezza 10 mm
Scatole: 260 m    Colori: nero
Guarnizione autoadesiva <Aerstop> in gomma
espansa a cellule chiuse. Tutte le misure disponibili.

260m Boxes    Colours: black
<Aerstop> self adhesive sealing strip of
expanded rubber with closed cells. All sizes available

--
--

A = B =
C = D =

Spessore 5 mm - Larghezza 10 mm
Scatole: 200 m (100 pezzi da 2 m)
Colori: grigio
Tutte le misure disponibili.

200m Boxes (100 pieces, 2m each)
Colours: grey
All sizes available.

--
--

A = B =
C = D =

mm 01 htdiW - mm 5 ssenkcihTmm 01 htdiW - mm 5 ssenkcihT

MOD. A25 - Fresetta

Support for "Gola di lupo” or 
knuckle

Installation of the weatherstrip in the corner of the rebate with a groove of 45° 
inclination

Ideal tool to effectively perform the insulation of windows and 
doors.
It’s simple to use and saves a lot of energy
Suitable for installing weatherstrips on any type of doors or 
windows, it's possible to have a variable inclination of the cutting 
tool: the job is simple, fast and clean (the tool is connectable with 
a suction device).
The weatherstrip model A109 is specially made to fill gaps of 
variable sizes and can be easily removed for paint jobs; available 
in both normal and silicone version (K or S), is also available in 
various dimensions.

Accessori per ristrutturazione

Cutting tool on a door

Cutting tool for the requalification of old window/door frames


